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aouP uirmuzieour EDLEM ua s:pset,ucov-aNeatly and Promptly Executed, at ekeADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tam establishment is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will ho increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turn mit IILINTI3G, ofevery description, In a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Chocks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

Duns of all kinds, Commonand Judgment lloNns.School, Justices', Constables' and other Ihstics, printed
correctly and neatly on the bust paper, constantly kept
for rale at tbls office, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, IV,r. IL Imitsutt, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE
Public Sale.

untlerelgnea will, on Saturday, the 25th inst ex-
-1 pose to Mk, by Public %ine, at the Public [louse
of henry Itatolor, In the borough of North Lebanon, a`aertnin

LOT OF GROUND,
situate MOD Southwestcorner ofLight 46 61111erstreata,lu "Light's Addition," North Lebanon township.

Also, onoother LOT OF 0 itOUND adjoining theabove.Ruch of said lots being 60 feet in front, and in depth toSarah Alloy, late the property of L. Zimmerman.Sale to commence at I) o'clock, lu time evening, When
tests Will thou be made known by

J. It. lIIESTER, Assignee,
of Leo. Zimmerman.

Lebanon, February 8, 1.800.
_„.

Private Sale.
rillllt itthicrlher off-re ut Private gale. FOUR earini°

LOTS of Ground eltunt. In. the Borough of Lelia-,non, bounded 01) rho Fast by Market btreet, on
street, the sold lots front about one hun

Area Hodfifty six feet and ext.nd hack, In depth 111.t 0 Partridge Alley, about one hundred nod "

feet, on the North by an Alley end 1.111 dteyouth by a lot of Ground, now In possestion of Ceiba
rine Rohrer. With the api Urtenances, situate and

lu the llotutigh of Lebanon, In the salt Countythe. rattle or Mtatima Disprzumax, deeemied. For
ternia, do., apply to /MARLS OASSIDAY,

Administratorof said gabble.
LabanOn, February 1, 18d0.-at.

For Rent.
AN IIt,LTIANT BUSINESS WAD, corner of Cumber-

berland street and Doe Alley, In the centre of town,
n the now building of the undervlcmerl. It is 00 lit etdeep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on very reneon
able terms. Apply to J. FUNCR.

Lebanon, June, 22 'II,

2 Building Lots for Sale.
jutEuna.r. lane(' offers at Private Sale, 2fine it UILD

ING LOTS, fronting22 feet on Water street, and 66
feet deep. Salt lota are situate near Walnut street, 1%1111tatesfroth the Court Douse and the same distance
'from the h. V. N. It. Depot, and opposite Salem's Luthe,
Vitt Clonreb, For term, &e., apply to

Lebanon, Dee. 14, 1859.-31n. PETER HESS.

A fine Business Room
FOR RENT

Afine business Room in S. J. Stine's now building,
two doors east of the Ruck llotill, near the Court

se. Inquire of B. J. STINE
Lebanon, Nov. 80, 180.

Store Room, &c., for Rent.
tAttav STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO

;I.lt, Business or Office ROOMS on the secondPoor, in the now brick Wilding lately erected
by the subseelher, on Cumberland street, east
or Walnut. ere offered for Bent. The flblIVO
will lie rented seputato or together, as may be desired.

Apply ou the premises, to S. P. KLNDALL,
Lebanon, March 5,1559.

For Sale or Rent.
NEW BRICK HOUSES and ONE F ItA3IE. A Dou-
ble TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE: on the corner of

Centre and ChesnutStreets, not quite finished,
and a SIMILE TWO STORY BRICKon Chest- • gnut Street now eceup led by John Erick, and a
Inane I I/2 Story In North Lebanon, near John
Arnold), are offered at Private Sale, and will be sold

'Cheap and upon easy terms. Possession give., of the
two Brick In August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon, June 29,1859.

Private Sale.
flinE Subscriberoilers at private sale all that ccrtalu
j. farm or truet or land, situate partly in Pinegrovo

township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lobatten countv, bounded by Intelsat Eck-
ert and Oullford, iteujamin Aycrlgg, Daniel

'

••

Dottbertend others, CCMtaining one hundred and ill
l'lortrolght acres and a quarter, with theappur-
tenutices, consisting of a two story log dwelling-house,
(weather boarded) a 1.1.4 story log dwelling, house, a new
'bank barn, other out-buildings, and a new water power
saw mill. For tortes, be., which will be easy, Apply to

51ATC111:4, Agent.
Vinegrove, April 20, 1809.-tf.

VALUABLE BOROUGII PILOPERTV AT
PUIVATIE SALE.

flingsubecribers offers at Private Salo, the following
I Rent &Ante, xitmdu un MulYorry street, in the

borough of Lebanon, viz :
A PART LOT OR PIECE OF OROUND, front-,

• ing foot S inches on said .lalberry street, and
running back to analley. on which Li erected a

now BRICK 110USE,
31 by a feet including a two-story back toldidillg. ailh
neccesary eut-bulldings. The 'LOUR, le tuuiulicl in the
best style and the /oration is a very pleasant one. It

svUe Fuld sacral terms. For particulars apply to
*Own, Aug. 18, 1859. D. S. lIAMMOND.

Private Sale.
mith subscriber offers at Private hale his new two.

story brick DWELLING 110119E, situated in Eliza-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The house Is 17

,2Joet, has 2 rooms on the first floor •
Ton the second. The other improve- "

meats it* a good WASH-110133E, Bake-
oven, Cisternand Garden. The Lot is 59% 6. 6
by 66 feet. The aloove property is nil new

lend In n good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the Ist day of April, MO.--
Apply to .1. 11. (UDE, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1369.-tf.

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
pJJ MM=

t HE subscribersoffer at Print° Sale, their •
I NEW DWELLING 11008E, situated , it.
nrabertand Street, corner of Pluegrove Alloy, !II

Eclat Lebanon, and at present occupied by them.
yhe DOUSE and two story KITCHEN are substantially
btliit of brick, contain 11 Rooms most of them papere.l
and lighted by gas; a never falling Well with excellent
water, no well asa Cistern In theyard. SommerKIWI,
en, Duke Oven, and other out-buildings. The LOT is 2L
feet front, and runs back to Jail Alloy. 198 feet. On the
tear port of the Lot is erected a two story Frame SHOP,
Pig Sty, &c., Sc. The Garden Is In a first rate state of
cultivation, and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
Vines, Ac., Ac.

iffi^ The shoes Property is all In good condition, and
*lll tie sold low. Title indisputable, and possession to
tie glekb when desired.

Any person &Anna of purchasing and securing
a pleasant residence, will cull end learn the terms of

Ith'IZENSTEIN A 1150.,
Lehnnou, Sept 7,'39.] opposite, the Court House.

VOIR ItL'iNT.
A FINE BUSINESS BOOM, suitable for is hardware

11. or clothing Store or any other kind of business,
bear tho corner of Cumberlandand Plank Road streets,
lately occupied by U. K. Dundore's Cabinet Ware, Is of-
tired for rent by the undersigned.

Also, 3 ROOMS suitable for a small family, in the
residence of the undersigned. Possession of the above
gm at any time. Apply to JOEIN U.' ItAUCII.
_Lebanon, Jan. 26, MO.
(Mitt ofthe Lebanon Mutu-

al Insurance Company.
JONESTOWN, January 23, 1860.

VOCRTH ANNUAL STATEMENT of the
Lebanon Mutual Insurance Company, made

Agreeable to on act of the Legislature incorpora•
f,lng said Company.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $200,000.
,A,Mount of Risks in Merchants' MOM $1,580,840

0 Farmers' " 1,467,320
at " Mutual " 116,470

Whole Amount of Risks, $3,173,630

Amount of Premium notes held by the Coin p Ley

in the Merchants' Class, $58,934 00
" " Farmers", 46,732 00
" " Mutual " 116,470 00

Vliiilo amount of Premium Notes bold
by the Company, 222,186 00

Notes, Bills, 13onds and Moneys due
by Agents, 3,195 90

'Bill in Cash departmen t 28,449 22

Whole amountof Assets of the CODI
pony $21,3,830 88

/indebtedness of Company
Losses during the year,
lixpenses daring the year, °face Bent,

commissionsof Agents, Salary ofOf-
ficers and Directors, Stationary,
Printing, Postage, dm 1,090 48
The above is a correct statement as appears on

the books of the C,qmpany.
JOHN BRUNNER, President,

Thu. A. BARRY, secretary.
Jonestown, February 1, 1880.

$2,713 50
6,377 59

North Lebanon Rlls.
--

111H1.1stibecribers having 1.444 Are now prepared to
furnish customers regularly with a very superior

article of FLOUR, as cheap as it can be
obtained from any other source. They

URAL also keep constantly on hand and for
• • sale, CROP, BRAN, SHORTS, Ace.

ate They are also prepared to do all
kinds or Cosromeits' Wane, and respectfully Invite nil
the former customers of the 51111, as well as new ones, to
give thus a call.

. They will pay the highest market prices for all
kinds of arida, such as

WHEAT, RYE,
CORN, OATS.

CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEED,
sad afford all facilities and accommodations to those who
Will cell. 1118311TZER k IftlAtEL.

N. Lebanon, Yebruary 8,1850.
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Public Sale.
NWILL be sold at public sale. on Thursday, March1, UM, at the residence of the undersigned,North Lebanon Township, 4 miles from Lebanon, atHellman's Dale. near the Colon Canal, between Leba-non and the Union Water Works, thefollowing persm.al property,

HORSES, (ono a Mare with foal.) 1 Colt.3 Cows, 2 Springers, 2 young Bulls nod
other Young Cattle, 1 broad—A,
wheeled Wagon. Wagon-box, 2 setts Hay
Ladders, Straw-beach, Ploughs, and Her-a rows, Harness for 4 horses, Carriage.her-nem, shovels, forks. rnkes.scythes, cradles, log, cowand

halter chains. front, double and single-trees, POTA-TOES by the bushel, and many other articles too nu-
merous to mention. grit-Sale to commence at 12 o'ck,
M., wheot terms will be made known, and a credit of 11
monthsgiven, by nELIBEN HEILMAN.

February 8,1860. F. Fannon, Auct'r.

Private Sale.
r UE undersigned offers a private sale' the following1 property of Emanuel Reigart, deed, viz:—

1110119IL.
BUGGY. , .

A STOCK OF LIQUORS, n
OF vllllOllB kinds arch as Wines, I:

Brandies, Whiskey, de., s:e. Apply at the Office of
JACOB WIIDLE, Agent.

Lebanon, Nor. 30, 1.550.

Public Sale.
itTTILI be sold at Public Sale. on Monday, Afurch 5
V.V 'MO ;at Union Forge, in Union ToWn,hip. 4

imlea enroll of Joneqewn, and 234 miles below the
' Rig Dam." liar tollowing Personal prow, ty.

I BAY HORSE, 4 MULES, 3 COWS, Sev-
Ai Pigs (about 3'n.lenths old.) 1 Se:re.

• , ~,ry and Bookcase, Bureaus,' Inuits.% I
sett.-e, Tablas and Chairs. 9 Bed toads

and Bedding, sStoves, pipe, 3 Brims Clocks, Tot . and
Sands, Iron Kettles and Pute,l Copper Kettle. 2 Roil-
ing Knives. Crockery, Glassware. Lonhing Glasses. together with n, variety of lIOUSEITOLD and RUMEN
FURNITURE toonumerous to mention.

gale to commence MlO o'clock. M., of said day ,when'attendance will be given and conditions of sale
willbe made known by The UNION FORGE 00.

Union Forge. Febrnary2, 1800.

AN ORDINANCg
Ordaining the lAying out and t petting of a stre,et from

'the Southern Tertninas of Wallin., Street,th the Bor.
0,41, of Lohment, to the Cornwall township line

13It IT EN oCTEP and ordained by the Burgess, Rid
Town C. cued of the Borough of Lehman ana it is

hereby urn tined by the anthorlty of the same : That a
street fo• public use of the width of GB feet be laid out
and opened from a point in the centre of tralosit Street
in the Borough of Lebanon uh-re 'intei.Sects Mary
street, thence through land (if Jacob Statrer,D. SI. 117,:tr-
many, Philip Arne'd, Samuel Shreffer and John Gilbert
respectively, south V' east to the Cornwall township,
said enure: to be tie centre of the st-set. And tun
Street Gout nrigslo.,er of said Berouth in hereby directed
to mail-, no, I «Wheelers through and along whose land
said ntrret p 144,5. to open the same, and if not done
within SIXTY days cretu the date of the service ofsuch
notiee,he is oath:wised, empolerwl hnd diribted to open
or ceasefire acute to be opened

D. M. KARMA:NY, Ohio/ Burgess
Attest—D. E MILLER.. Secretary.

Massed Febrr ary MG.)
Lebanon. February 9. 1890.

An Ordinance
Ordaining the laying out and, opening ofa Street from

the Northern Terminus of Last Street, in the Borough
of Lebanon, to the North Lebanon Borough Line.

DE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by the Burgess
and Town Council of the borough of Lebanon, and

it is hereby ordained by authority of the same : That a
street for public use, of the width of fifty feet, be laid
out and opened as follows to wit :—beginning at a point
in the centre of East street. in theborough of Lebanon,

here said street intersects Strawberry alley, thence a-
long Old Farm rend through land of Abr sham Lightand
John Wolf respectively, North 6y2 degrese West 40
perches and 7-10th to a post; thence along said Old
Farm road through land of John Wolf, John Hagerty,
John Arnold, Abraham Light, Bernhard Rauch, Leba-
non Valley Railroad Company, Henry it Stine, John
Hoover, George Plleger, Daniel Light, (Merchant.) and
John Arnold, sr., respectively. North 9,4 degrees West

70 perches end 6-10th to the North Lebanon Borough
line; mid lilies to be the centre of the street, and .'the
lust passing fourteen feet mat of John Hoover's house.
And the Street Commissioneris' hereby directed to NO-
tify•the land holders through and along -whose land said
street pusses to open the same, and If not ague within
sixty days front the date of the service of such notice,
he is hereby ifUthorized, empowered and directed to open
'6r cause the Sanie to he opened.

D. M. KARMANV, Chief BiugeSs.
Attest—D. E. 1,411.1A14, Secretary.

[Passed, February 2, MO.]
Lebnnon, Feb.p, 1,960.-3 t •

An Ord inaike
Ordaining the layingout and opening of an Alley front

3.fulberry street, in theBorongh of Lebanon, to .Spring
alley,

DK IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by the Burgess
and Town Council of the borough of Lebanon, and

it is hereby ordained by authority of the same: That
an Alley Pm public use, of the width of fifteen feet, be
laid out and opened from a point where the line between
David Gerhard and John Yost meets Mulberry street, In
the borough of Lebanon, thence along the line of said
David aerbard, John Yost, JAHR:A Rogers and Philip
Blistine tie Spring alley. And the Street Coriunissioner
of said borough is hereby directed to notify the laud
holders, through and along whose hind said alley pass-
es,to open the same, and if not done within sixty (lays
front the date of the service of such notice, he is hereby
authorised, empowered, and directed to open, or cause
the same to be opened. •

D. M. KAIDIANY, Chief Burgess.
Attest—D. E. bituza, Secretary.

[Passed February 2, 1860.]
Feb. 9, 1800.—St.Lebanon

AN OUDINANCIM
To straighten and widen Pioeurere Sttwt. in the Dar-

°ugh of Lebanon, from the Lebanon Valley Balite :d
to the North Lebanon liarongh I ne.

TP IS II ERMA' ORDAINED by the Burgess and
1 Town Council of the Borough of Lebanon that Pine-
grove street. in said Borough, shall be straightenet and
wh'ened us follows, to Wit: Beginning at the Lebanon
Valley !Libowl thirty lett neat of the south west cur-
nerof Kl:ne & Killin,ter's Brick House, thence through
lend of Lebanon Volley Railroad Company, Win, & P.
L. Weimor. David Bach, Henry nochold, alathia3 Bra,
sinus. Reuben Bitrtorsed Christian Long respectively,
north OA° west ittS feet to a p• hit nil the North Lobs'
rpm Borough line, 30 feet went of Eteury Arnold's new
Brick Muse; and that Vie slid Street be opened and
cleared to the, breath of sixty feet. taking add Due foe
the em,tre pubic ear, sod that any part or Farm of
the old Piip-grove road not on or o ititin the bed of the
street herehy Weeded to be out is from the
Lebanon Vail hail rend to the North Leb-tuna 11,r-
ough line)Land hereby Yu: ued. And the 9treerCoto
missioner is h .rehy three.ed to notify the lendhoidc is
thrinf:h anti ithing wvpom hilid ~treet games to open

the sane and if not done within xTY days from the
daft' hf the service of such uotic,,,he is hereby a. thor
'zed, empowered mad directed open or cause the same
to Be opened - ItB. KALI:4I.I,NY,

Attest:-.:.D. k 3111szn. S.C. Vhitt /largess,
(Pitss,d rebraary 2,1860.)

Lebanon. Feiermiey 0 180).

Turnpike Election.
Nis hereby given that en election by the
11 Stockholders in the President, :Ifanagers end Com•
piny of the harks mid Dnuphiu Turnpike road will be
held At the Public House of Alexander Helm, iuMjei's-
towu, Lebanon county, Pennsylvania,

On ]Monday,the 6th day of March next,
between the hours of teno'clock, A. M., and four o'clock,
P.111., of that day, for the purpose of electing One Pres-
ident, Might Manners, One Treasurer, and such oilier

+AileeCompany during the ensuingAA may be necessarocontiduct tbeffairs of the
said ns tuing year.

At the genie time the Annual Statementof the Trene•
user will be laid before the Stockholders .3 tuusl.

By order of the Board, HENRY MULL. Pres`t.
Jacon RCEDEL, Treztsurer. February u,1560.

Notice
• untoros BANK, December 31,1659.

TATFOUNT of unclaimed balances, accrued upon
01 settlement, January 1, 1856, viz:

Henry S. Kapp,
f Orphans' Courtof Lebanon county.

IJ. IL Helder, AUm'r of peter tdorILIT,Elt,
dee'd. 30hier.En

. 111
Sworn and subscribed before rue,

Febettary 4, MM.
.loszpir Mint, J. P. Feb. 9, 1660.

$67 $1

REMO-VA&

OF THE
LEBANON GROCERY.

'PPM. OYES has removed his Grocery Store to the
flne and commodious room opposite Mrs. Rine's Hotel,

where be has justreceived a complete assortment of all
kinds of

FRIUT AND GROCERIES,
which he is -determined to sell cheap for CAUL

His stock consists hi part of
' SUGARS.—A cheap lot of REFINED and BROWN
SUGAR.COFFEE.—A prime article of RIO, JAVA, ndaalso,
Rio Coffee, ground, ready for use, andJAVA in Cans for

families.
TEAS.—Cholco article of BLACK and TEA.

RAISINS.—YINE VALENCIA BAKINGGREENRAISINS
cheap, also, Bunch by the Box and Pound. CRAN-
MULLES and CITRON, he.

FRUIT.—APPLES, PEACHES, CHERRIES,

PRIED he., &a.
SPICES.—AII kinds pure and fresh, cheap.

SOAPS.—A choice selection of SOAPS, consof

Fine Home-xnade,Rosin, Olive, Deternivo, Poncistin gne,and
Fancy Soaps, and Perfumery of dl kinds.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.—A choice article of tawny

Buckwheat by T. OYES.
Canned Fruit—Peaches and Tomatoes. Sweat Dried

Corn and Beans, cheap by T. OYES.
Ketchup, Tomato, Walnut, and pure Viroosterekire

Sauce, by T. OYES.
MOLASSES.—The cheapest SYRUP in town.
UNDER CLOTHES, such as Drawers and

flits, Hosiery and Gloves which defy competition, by
November 9, 1869. VO ES.

Lime and stone.
win undersigned has constantly onhand, and for sale
j_ a good eupply of the best lime and atone for build-

; jug purposes neer the Donaghmore Furnace, whlcV*lll
be (Depend of on remarkable terms.

fiebanon, June 1,1869. CI:MEAD DAMES.

Lebanon Mutual insuranceCompany.
IncorpUrated by the Legislature of Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL!OFFICE AT JON-F:8TO LEBANON COUNTY.
• GUARANTEE CAPITAL _855,000 !

TUTS COMPANY is in full operation, and ready tomake Insurance on all kinds of property, In Townor Country, and on Rs favorable terms as any well gov-erned and safe company, either on the 'Mutual or jointstock principle.
President-301LN BRUNNER, Esq.
Tice President —b. ii. RANK.
Treasurer—GEO. F. MET LY.
Secretary—WM. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS:Joax BRUNNER, Nag. GEO. Ross,
Gro. F. Marx, D. M. KARMANT,NAPOLEON DEER, JEFF. SIDER,
JOIIN C. SELTZER; S. K. TILEICIILER,DAVID NI, RANG, DAVID RANK,
DANIEL R. DIETER, WM. A. DkEET.ANTHONY S.ELY. Agentfor Lebanon and vicinityJonestown, Feb. 23.1859.

B. Hiesler,
AGENT OF FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE

PANY, Philadelphia. By statement published itappears that the assets of the Company were on the letof January, 1860, $2,206,051 88. Feb.B2 1800.

Delaware Mutual Safety In-
surance Company

OF PHI LADE], lA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

91108 Company is mutual in the division of tfie profits,
and not of the losses.

The profits of the liminess are funded and remain
with the Companyas a guarantee and protection to theinsured against loss; which fund is represented by scrip
or certifiers issued by the company t.) the insured, bear-ing interest not exceeding six per rent.

The w=sets of the Company amount to over
gEr01010411(10 .AACIDIUMICID

and consist principally of Philadelphia City Loans,
Pennsylvania State loans, United States Treasury notes
and Mortgage bonds ofPennsylvania itallread Company.Insurances made against loss by fire at as low rates
as can be made by any Safe Company. No premium
notes required. ISAAC KOFF Ett,

Jaueury 11, IS6O. (Agentfor Lebanon and Vicinity.

Mutual Fire Insurance Coin.;
pony of Annville,

LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.
Tu. COMPANY wasnilicorporated, March. 180, and

vow in full operation and ready to make insur-
ance on Dwellings, slid other Building,on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Alsb aros. Contents.
Stock, Farm I mplements. Re., on Printiple.

MANAGERS.
Christian Bat!hmnn,
WilliamEarty, jr.,
David 11 Gingrich,
Christian Honer,
Samuel Meyer,
John D. taiveri*
Dr. Henry Stine.

John N. Smith,
John If. Kinports,
George ithrler,
John ',CIiiceih,
Rudolph Herr,
Joseph F. Matz,

JOHN ALINVEIN, President
ItCOMM lima, Treasurer.
Josarn P. MATZ, Secretary.

Annvillot January 19, 1500.-Iy.

John W. lli•h, Agent for
FAME INSO2IANCE COMPANY, N,. 4.11 CnEwcsur

Street, PHILADLPULtE
INCORPORATED APRI.. 1856', BY TILE STATE ON

F

CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.
GEORGE W. DAY, President,
JONATHAN J. SLOTUM, Tire Prat%

WlLLturs I. BLANcuAnn, See'ry.
August 24, 1859.

GREAT WESTERN
Insurance & Trust ConijOy.

OP PII ILADELPEHA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

CAPITAL $500,000! !
IRE IN SU ItANC EON STO ES.DIVELLINGS, PUB-
LIC BUILDINGS, Barns and contents, Stock, Farm

implements, and Merchandise generally. Limited or
Perpetual. Also, Inland Insurance on GOODS, to all
parts of the country. 41.1 r Office in the Company's
Building,

No. 403 Walnut Street, corner of Fourth.CHARLES C. LATIIROP, President,
Vor 1.. DAR LI N :Vice President,
JAMES WRIGLIT, See'y and Treasurer.

W3l, M.BRESLIN, Agent for Lebanon, Pa.
Philadelphia, February 8, 1880. ' •

American Life Insuranie
Company.

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.
fIOMPANY'S BUMPING. WALNUT Street S. E.
ki Corner of FOURTIT, Phila. Life Insurance at the
usual MUTUAL BATES, or t'JOINT STOCK RATES,
at about 20 per cent. less, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RATES. the lowest In the world.

J. C. Slats. &Cy.] A. WILILLDIN, President.
Atot? UEOWIE 1./LEIM2 Esq , is Agent for Lelmnon

counts,: [February 5,1560.—1y.

R EMO,VAL.
NORTH L.t;BAKON

Saddle and jtaieness Mann-
factoty. -

rras undersikbed has Removed
his Saddlery anti Harness. J"

Manufactory to a few doorsSouth
of the old place, to the large room •
lately occupied by Billman & Bro.,as
a Liquor store, where he *lithe happy to see all his old
friends and custouiers, and where he has increased fa-
eilltfe4 for attending t 0 all thmdepartments of h's busi-

!:,l„leing deitetininell folio' behind ho other establish-
mut in his abilities to accommodate customers, he
has spared neither pains nor expense toobtain and make
himself master of every modern improvemen in the hu-
Shwas and secure the services of the best workmen that
liberal wages would command. Ile will keep a large
stock on hand, and manufacture at the shortest notice,
all descriptions of HARNESS, such as
Saddles, B..idles, Carriage _Harness, ofall hind, • heavy Harness, Buggy •

Whigs of the best Manufacture,
Buffalo Robes, Fly Nets,

such as Cotton. Wori,ted, Linen, and a new kind ,lately
invented; WHIPS of everykind, such as Bogey Whips,
Cart Whips. &c.; HAMESof all descriptionsiLfrzq
CHAINS, home-made !MACES, ke,, &e.,all of which he
will warrant to be equal to any that eau be obtained iu
any other establishment in the country. All be asks
that Hisao desiring anything in this line, should call at
his place and examine his stock. lie feels the fullest
confidence in hisability to give entire satisfaction.

/kir All orders thankfully received and promptlyat•
tended to. 601.0M0N SMITH.

North Lebanon Borough, Jan. 21,

STOVES and TIN-WARE.
Oat Fast of the Lebanon Valley Bank.

BUBBA BRESSLER are now prepared to offer
the best assort moot of STOVES and TIN-

WARE to the publiz, ever offered in Lebanon.—
They most respectfully Invite their friends and
public to call and see before buying elsewhere.

AiFO, the SELF-SEALING A3IERICAN FRUIT CAN,
the best invention of the add, as it is 20 per cent. chewi-
er than any other offered to the public.
, We also have on hand all kinds of Ranges, Whiel: will
be 'pu t up at the shortest notice.

All kinds of Job Work done in the best workmanlike
manner, and at the shortest node°.

AO-Also, particular attention is paid to SLATING.—
We have always on baud the beat la-high Slate, which
cannot be surpassed in quality.

Aug. 24, '49-IL BURR & BRESSLER..

Selling °trotand below Cost.
EIZENSTEIN k BROTHER intend to in-
erettee their Clothing Business, are selling off

their stc.elc of
WATCHES & JEWELRY,

without regard to Cost. All who wish to obtain
Bargains are invited to cell.
Now is your time to yeegood Bargains. infeltespiny

at ruinous rates.
.Fino IS caret geld hunting watches, formerly sold
ut O'n Dollars, aro sold now at $35. All hinds. or
Silver Hunting watches sold at 16 to 18 Dollar's
are going now for 9 and 10 Dollars. Openfac-
ad silver watches worth 10 Dollars for 5 and 6
Dollars.

Jewelry soldfor merely a Sang.
Gold Breastpins worth 'ss at 2 50

" Eardrops " 5 "2 50
o Setts

Studs
" Fingerrings

"' 3 1 00
" 350 " 1 75
"- 3 00 " I 50

ff do. " 200 " 1 00
do. " " 150 " 75

A large.assertment of Fancy goods sold below
Cost.:: REMBINISTBIN k BRO.

Lebanon, Feb. 1, 1860.

Swatara Colleol -tteinstitute4
Jonestown., Lebanon Co., Pa.

• i riiiu Edifice being finished. the Summer Term will1.. commence on Itimnitty, 4th of April. Males and Re-; males of the age of eight years and upwards, will be in-structed by a competent board of teachers. Pupils fromabroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
; containing particulars. address any One of the subscrib-

era. JOHN BRUNNER, Esq., Pres't of the Board.HENRY J. MEIlA, Secretary.I. D. RUPP, Principal.
• Toneaourn, Feb. 10, 18.9.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
1fIE BIOTITE SESSION' of the "Lebanon FemaleSeminary" commenced on the let day of February,1860, under the supervision of 310DESTE OECAMi S.who has associated with him se Assistant, iiiiss JANEMORE, Graduate of tho NOW licrfikpton School, N. LLwho is not only well onalrfied, Mit has also bad consld-, arable experience as a Teacher.

xriy- Mrs. Decamps will attaud to the Sowing Ca-
,jpartment. For further particulars inquire for Circular.Lebanon, Feb. 8, 1860.

Blanket shawls,
eiLOTIE, WOOLEN CLOTHINGof all colors, dyed 73tBlack or Dine Eliteh, pressed, the color Warraate. and goods turned Out equal to now, by •

LYON LEMBEItfI.F.It,
• East Hanover.

fair- Articles tobe dyed can be left at Jos...L. Leathergees Drug Lore where all ordersfor the alxrve will beattended to; (Feb. 8, MA

Notice.
I\l()TICE is hereby Orel, to nll persons indebted oniN the books of John 11. Bauch, Merchant in Lebanon,
to mak, settlement between this date and the Ist of
January, MO. ne the hooks will bo placed in the handsof a Justice of the i'ence after that day for collection.Lebanon, Nov. 9, 1559. JOUN B. RABCIL

New Invention.
Mout Bunted Lime.

DT late improvements in the art of LIME lIIIREINO thesubscriber is now enabled to produce thebest WOOD-
EURNED LIME that was ever made in thissection of coun-
try, and in quantities without limit, at short notice.—His improvements are such that he is enabled to sellhisLime at 1214cents per bushels wholesale, instead of 25cents, which has been the prices heretofore. LIME,burned with COAL, can also be obtained at low rates bythe boat-loud, or in less quantities, as may be desired.

WOOD taken in exchange for Lime. Having gene to
a great expense in the perfection of'lils improvementsfor lime burning on a large scale, at 16w prices, the
subscriber hopes to receive a share of the public llittron-age.

Ilia location is at tho old and well known platoon thoUnion Canal, in North Lebanon.
N. Lebanon, May 4:3, DAVID BOYER

Feed-...Feed
YEIIISONS in want of Feed fot Cows or Pigs, can ob.

tabu it daily at the Lager Beer BBEWERY of the
intim lber, In North Lebanon township. Vride.
10 cents a bushel. HENRY 11ARTHA.N.

Lebanon, Feb. 2,1609.

C OCKS.
t y Day,

"'Eight Day,
Thirty Boar,

EILOCKS,
JitBiReceived at

3. J. i3LAIR'S Jewelry Stott,
Lebanon Pa.

CRANBERRIES,
15 CENT'S1 PER QUART. T. Oves hosjust

• received a fresh lot of Cranber-
ries which he is selling :it the reduced price of 15 cents

• per Stuart. Also a floe lot of fresh Lemon Raisins very
cheap. All kind of Dried and Canned fruit. Persons
in want of the above lloods at the low Prices, had bet -

ter call soon as theyare selling fast.
Lebanon, 'January 11, 1360.

BUSINESS CARDS
Win. M. DERR,ATTORNEY AT LAW, Office Walnut street, opposite

the Court Mouse, lately occupied Amos It.
Boughter, Esq. Lehttuo, MaYl5.,1850,

GEORGE W. KLINE,
TTORNEY AT LAW.---Office with Levi Kmles, Esq.,Ai, Lebanon, Pa. [Lebanon, Nay 4,1859.

JOSIAHVeK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HAS REMOVED his office to7tlr.Robland'sllCNl7buitd-

iug, (second story, at the alley,) two doors east ofhis present location. [Lebanon, March 2,1859.-3y.

J. IL BO WMAN„
A TTOUNEY-AT-LAW, has ItEIIUVED his oUlceFimat's New Building,(nCeend story,) Cumberland

street, Lebanon, Pa.
Lebanon, April 6, ISO.

J. J. BLAIR
AGENT FOR

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES!
Atl'iatids of Sewing Machines manufactured by I. M.Singer, at prices ranging from $55 to $lOO. MachineOil, Needies. fic. kept constantly on hand.Lcbaanxo-001. 12th 1850.

McCann & Weigley
COMM rss LON MERCHANTS,

Nog. 236 North Delaware Avenue and 233 North Water
Street, PITILADELPITIA.

Liberal Cash advances made on
FLOUR,

GRAIN,
WHISKEY,

SEEMS, dr,c
MIMEO

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON, PA,
r subscriber wishes to Inform his old friends and1, the public generally, that he has again taken theabove well-known House. lie will be much pleased to
accommodate all wile may favor him with a call.

LoestioN.—Corner Cumberlandand Marketstreets.
Irri—Omieibussesrunning ift connexion with the Rail

lionil TllllllB- M. SIEGRIST.
Lebanon Nov 1858.

WILLIAM CONWAY,
SOAP & CANDLE

hIANUFACTURER,
No. 316 South SECOND St., Philadelphia

Palm, Variegated, White, Chemical, Olive, Extra Tol-
low, Pale and Brown Soap, Warble, and Tallow Can-
dles, ac.

N.B.—The highest prices paid for Tallow.
0ct.12, 1559, ly.

=I
Owner of Mulber'iy. and Chestnutstreets, Lebanon, Po.,

1
ORNAMENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT IRON

RAILINGSfsateGrounds,onCemeteries, Verandas, Ilalconics, Public and Pd.
&c., which he offers in grent Va-

riety of designs at lower prices than thesame can be ob-
tained elsewhere. Also. CHAIN FENCES of every de-
scription constantly kept on hand.

August 2d. 1558.-tf.

LAFAYETTE BROWER,
G4lB FITTER,

AItIBIJATsSOT47.T, nest door to A. S. -pa.7,nL.Y4:sl26ffoice,
J: cob K. Stond,

, (Late of the firm of Thompson & Stood,)
Afriti doors south of Mlle/dee& MU, Lebanon.

RESPECTFGLLY inforni4 the rinbllc that be contin-
ues HOUSE and STUN PAINTING and PAPER-

HANGING, and by strict attention to busitiess hopes to
receive a liberal share of-patronage.

Aar- Orders from town and coontly promptly attend-
ed to. [Lebanon, Oct. 5, 1859.

Eli Thompson,
(Late of the fin' ofThompson Stond.)

, Market Street, 31, square north of Water, Lebanon,
ESPEOTFULLY informs the public that he contin-Rnes 110-U.O and SIGN "'AUSTIN() and PAL' Klt

lIANOINO, and by strict attention to business hopes to
receive a 'liberal shore of patronage,

/Or Orders from town and county promptly intended
to.

Lebanon, Nov. y._ _

IFYOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO
BRENNER'S

ci ICY Liam antra:v. over D. S. kaber's Drug Stare,S on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, Pa. AMBROTTPES,
MEtAINUTIPEg, FEROM'ES, PAPYROTYPES and Prim-
nakens, taken daily, (Sundayexcepted.) Pricesreasona-
ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality of
the eases, itooms opened from S A. M., to 4 o'clock,
P. M.

Lebanon, June 2.1858.
National House.

NORTU. N. CORNER or Phank. road and 1.1111116r d Streets
NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.

To rim PUBLIC.
110 I alt ye thirsty come and drink, for nice cool

mineral water. the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
liquors grace my bar. And ye hungry come and eat, as
tie table is loaded with the most substantial fire, and
the richest delicacies of the season crown my board—-
coma man and beast; myhouse is always open to the
stranger and the friend, and for animals the best ofpro.
vender, flue stabling, and attentive hostler's, are ever
ready at my stables.

Yours, Respectfully,
North Lebanon, Sept. It, 1859. HENRY BOLTZ.

Joseph Reinhard's
NEW LIQUOR STORE.

CORNER ofWaIBANON,PA.nutRTkriChestnut streets,
LE

The subscriber baTing opened a Itquor store, le pre-
pared to I nrnish all kinds of Foreign and Domestic Life
outs, wholesale and retail at the lowest cash prices. Ilia
stock consists of gg-4

mINES, BR ANDI ES, GINS, ••••nuBLIM, WUEAT, MALT, ---*--AT
pOTATOE and RYE WHISKEYS, dm

An of which will be warranted to be as represented,
and sold at prices that will make it an object for dealers

going or sotniihg to the city.Itot bisdhyofhim,opedthaillo"tedof
l Keepers and others will call and

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.
tgai.. Physicians are also respectfully rtiquestcd to give

his liquors a trial. He has the beet and only article of
Pure port Wine Juice in this borough.

Lebanon, Dec. 29,1859. JOSEPH REINHARD.
IF YOU WANT

A N0..1 AMBROTYPS, very cheap, go to DAILY'S
..da. Gallery, next door to the LebancoDepcsit Bank.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1860.

A FEARFUL ADVENTURE

WHOLE NO. 556.

A SIIIFTLESS FARILER
When I first went into the country, near the

Bay of Natal, things were very different to what
they, are now ; there were not nearly so many.
Caffres in the country, and there were no white
men except our own party. Game was plenty ;
and many a monster which has now sought more
secure retreats, was then to be seen in the neigh-
borhood of the bay. I built myself a bee-hive
shaped hut, like one of the Caffres, on the open
ground, near the Umbilo, and cultivated a little
piece of ground near it. I had lived alson't three
weeks in this place, when it Hottentot, Plache,
ediheto ibis one day in a great fright, end told
me that he had seen the "biggest snake thatever
was;" that it had crossed the Umbilo rivet, and
entered some long reeds about half a mile from
my lint. lie said that the snake's bend was on
the land on one side while the tail was on the
other side of the Umbilo. Now, thisriver is not
very broad, but if 'ilbat the- Men told me was
true, the snake must have been over thirty feet
in length. .I know that a species of boa-con-
stricter was to be found here, for I bad shot one
sixteen feet long, as I was coming from UM old
colony to the bay.

I did not trouble myself to look after thesoaks,
for there was a large swamp with long reeds ex-
tending for more than a mile slang the banks of
this river, with cover enough to conceal five hun-
dred snakes. About a month after Plache's in-
terview with the boa, tbere.fell a vest quantity
of rain, and the river rose and flooded the whole
of this swamp. The nearest piece ofdry land to
the river was the little rising ground on which
my hut stood. One evening duringthe time that
the flood was out, I came back from shooting just
as the sun was setting. I had shot alinek, which
I had found out in the open ground, behind the
Berea Bush. Placbe was with me, and I left him Iand a Caffre to bring in the buck, whilst' return.
ed home, alone, to prepare a fire, and get re tidy
the cooking pots. I noticed that the water was
very high, and had not left more than ltle feet t
clear round My hut, which was, however, still ten I
or twelve feet above the level of the flood. I
placed my gun outside, against the hut, and
crawled into the door of the kraal. You must
knol that the only light which enters these
buildings is by the doorway, so when I blacked
up this, the only aperture, the interior was rather
dark. I knew that my flint and steel box were
stuck up in the thatch of the roof, and. these I
could use to Obtain a light, in ease the embers
were not smouldering, in the centre of the hut,
where I usually kept a fire.

I could not see a sign -of a spark amongst the
ashes, when I first entered the hut, and as the
evening was closing in, I thought I might have
difficulty in making a fire, as the dew was so
heavy that all the wood became damp, even in- I
side the but ; so I lay down, end blew amongst
the while wood ashes, to try and rouse a flame. i

Whilst. I was thus occupied-, I fancied I heard
something move amongst the blankets that lay by I
the side of the hut. I looked at the spot, and
there to my astonishment, saw a gigantic snake,
which appeared nearly as large round as my bo-
dy. The animal was coiled up amongst my bed-
ding, but had about three feet head and neck I
stretehed'ent and pointed at me; its forked tongue
now and again shooting out some inch or two Ifrom its mouth. The instant that I saw the mon-
ster, I jumped to my feet, and looked round for a
weapon, but there was none at band. My gun I
bad Placed outside; large knife I had left ;
with Plache, to enable him to cut up the buck, I
and in fact, I was unarmed. A. cold shudder
canoe over me when I realised the state ofaffairs;
the door of the but Was ohly two feet high, and
to escape, therefore, I must crawl out and I felt
certain that if I stooped down, the snake would
instantly dart at me. •

I was notat all aware what power theboa.con-
stricter might possess; I believed that a monster
like this would make short work of me. I might :
fight and struggle, but unarmed what could I do.
How long I stood looking at the snake, I do not
know, but it could nothavebeen seconds,although
the time appeared minutes when suddenly I re-
membered that my Claffre had, a few days before
asked me to allow him to place an assagai in my
hut, because the night dew caused the blade to !
rust, when the weapon was exposed. :Here, then
was a hope for me, for I knew that the man had
not taken away the assagai with him.

I scarcely dared to take my eyes off the snake
lest the brute should dart at me; but giving a
glance round the upper part of the hut,aI saw the
}sandhi Of the assagai protruding from the thatch,
and nearly within ply reach of nie. I knew that
the instant I moved the snake would sprint
me. t hoirever, raised my hand and arm very
slowly towards the assegai, and at length, by
bending over a little, managed to grasp the han-
dle. As I did so the snake, which bad gradually
uncoiled during my movements, darted towards
me, L jumped aside and pulled out the broad-blad-
ed assegai, which had been sharpened very keen,
but the snake like lightning, and although he
had missed his first dart, recovered himself in-
tently and sprung at me again. Before 'could
make a cut at him, his teeth caught in my leath-
er trowsere, and he thus obtained a strong hold
and with a pull as sudden as his lunge, he dragg-
ed my feet from under me, end brought me to the
ground ; a big fold of his body rolled over his
head, and fell upon My legs, while it weighed me
tothe ground as if a loaded wagon were on them.
He managed all this in a very short time; Mit
was not idle, for I kneW that if he could once
manage to press doWn my chest, or my arms, he
might kill me.

Now, the feeling that first came upon me was
certainly not a pleasant one, because I was with-
out a weapon id as soon as I grasped the as !
sagai, I knew I was safe; consequently when he
really attacked me, I felt as though it was apiece
of impudence on his part, fot I never expected
the affair would have been as dangerous to use as

it proved to be. These things take some Lime to
tell, but they do not take long to happen, and it

struggle for life and death is frequently decided !
in half a minute. So with me. The instant '
the snake's body came over my legs, I twisted
around, and sliced it with the assegai. I gave !
two terrible gashes, and the monster, releasing I
his bold of my leathers, sprang at my face. I
raised my arm instinet'vely to protect myself,
-which saved me from being bitten; but I was
knocked down flat, and the brute was again on
me; but this time I caught it by the neck with
my left hand, and in an instant had nearly ser-

i erod his head with the assegai. I scrambled
away from the monster, which was writhingabout
in its agony, and escaped from the hut. To my

surprise, I found that a deep scratch near the

ankle and a bite near tile writt, neither of which

was of great importance, wore all the wounds
which I had sustained. For some days after-

wards, hoWever, I triffered a gient deal ofpain in
the legs, where the snake had pressed Me.

I do not think that I should have escaped to
tell the tale, if I had not found the assagai, as
the boa, although unwilling to attack you when
be is in the open cantle*, is pugnacious enough
when abut up with you in a circular but about
eight feet in diameter. Vie soon hauled the snake

from the hut, when my Hottentot arrived, and

land it measured twenty-eight feet in length,
and nearly a foot in diameterin thethicket part.

Just.iaie,,,,a glimpse at him. lie throws his
manure out-under the eaves of his barn, and lets
it hie in-sutr .and air, leaching away half of he
strength Mho neig hboring streams. Ho neg
lects, also, ,to wake use of many other useful IRO.:tars whfeh Might go to increase the ?.ompostleap
—such as,hones, ashes, chip dirt, carets of
privy, forest-leares, droppings of lien-roost,
muck, VI; ;Le. `Yet at the saute time, ho buys
manure it.,the ,neighboring town, and earts4t
home at considerable expense,.

is allonaritrxiotis Weeds to overrun his land—white-44, snap dragon, burdock, yellow
deekonttek:grass, Canada thistles, and manyother-vile-roots too numerous to mention. The
tine-Ami; When most of these could have been
exterminated by a little labor. When they firstappeared in, small numbers, a very little work
withweeding hoe or dock-extractor wouldhaveheadea themoffentirely. But now, having had
full suing for Barrel years, they, laugh at the
shiftleSiTruan's puny efforts and windy threats.—
But thiqtnot the worst of theevil. The neigh-:
boring f ^Bors are actito 'efaceprising.inen, and
have done their best to keep their land clear of'foul roots, but the seeds blow over in clouds from
the shiftless man's fields, and they are almost in
despair. What can they do ?

die keeps poor fences. When ho sees a rail
broken here, a board off there, or a post rotten
and falling down beyond, be is very sorry, and
hopes a good time will come for fencemiending ;
but ho don't repair it at once. Bail becomes
worse; hungry cattle leap the tottering fence,
and down it all comes ; wheat fields, and corn
fields, and hay fields are trampled down; the
tardier suffeis loss, end very likely, he and his
neighbors are soon baying a delightful lawsuit.

These are only a few broad lines of our poi trait;
the likeness will probably he detected without
any further tenches nf, the, brush.

THE ARMIES OF EUROPE.
Their Astounding Magnitude ad their Uhpro-

ductiveneBB
It is now eighteen centuries and a half since a

new religion was preached to mankind—areligion
full of peace and gentleness and mercy. On the
day when the founder of that religion was born,
the peace of Europe was maintained by about
three hundred thousand soldiers: There arenow
about two million and a half on the peace estab-
lishment. Picture to yourself what these two
million and a half cost us, the peaceable inhabi-
tants of EuroPS, in daily pay, in rations, in cloth-
ing, and in housing. Go through these calcula-
tions carefully. Your time can hardly be better
spent than in making up such accounts. Remem-
ber, too, that these unproductive soldiers might
have been productive laborers and artisans; so
that you have to add the loss of their labor to the
cost of their keep. Try to imagine these million's
of armed men defiling, without intermission, in
long array before yOu—the bright, alert, and
ready-handed Frenchmen; the stout, hardy Prus-
sians; the well drilled Austrians, the stalwart
Danes; the Piedroon testi,- the sturdy Dutchmen;the much-enduring, long-coated Russians ; thefree-limbed, hawty,*ffetantSPrittiards; and the
cool, resolute, solid-looking Englishmen. Bright
summer days would waneaway as this vast arma-
ment, with all its baggage and artillery,. moved on
before your wearied eyes ; and all nigh't long the
unwearied tramp of men and horses would still
be heard resounding. Something like a concep-
tion of the number may be formed by consider..
ing that, if every man, woman, and child, to be
found in London and its suburbs, were transfortn-
ed into a soldier, the number would about repre-
sent the effective force of men-at-arms in Europe.
Consider how the most experienced Londoner
loses his way sometimes in that great city, and
discovers districts of which he knew nothingbe-
fore. Let him imagine these new regions, as well
as those parts of the town with which he is fam-
iliar, to be suddenly peopled with soldiers only.
Let hint not only traverse the highways, but go
into the houses, and see the siek and aged and
infogatine, who seldom come into the streets, and
let him persevere in imagining these also to be
soldiers, and London ono huge camp. Ile will
then have some idea of the extent of Europe-
an armies, and may reflect upon what it would
cost to feed these unproductive milieus for a sin-
gle day;

RAGGED JEli, A JUDGE
"0 dear, sighed a half.etarred, raggedlittle

boy, one *chilly night in the fall of 1826 as
he sat, ei rather halfreclined on his elbow on the
cold, damp step of one of the One houses of New
York city ; "how I wish I had only 'incise of them
nice cakes in that window."

And as be half mattered to himself, his dark
tearful eyes watched the well filled window of a
large baker-shop.

There he sat, hour after hour, with no friend to
comfort him, and and no warmbed to sleep in. The
only friend ho bad, as he thought, was his heav-
enly Father, for his mother had died the day be-
fore from starvation, and noW he was left an or-

phan to wander all alone through that large and
wicked city. . .

Soon; however, hafell asleep, and his troubles
left him for a time. Ile slept long and soundly.
At last :he was awaken from his sleep by the
sound of a large clock striking five. The. streets

Wore imry still, and there as not the same noise
and commotion that her is on other Mornings,
for it Was Sunday. There lie sat, 'rubbing his

•...,

eyes as thengli be wore taking his morning bath.
Presently reten one pulled him by the coat, (or

what might havti dude been called a coat) and
said: "Come, dem, wake hp, it is long past day-
light, and lam getting hungry. Ifyou will come
with too I will tell you where we can get plenty
to Ma; for I saw a shdfitattn stud his blinds with-

out once looking them."

Jein looked up in real asibnishment. "Will
he give us something

"No : we cap kook it, you know; and he won't

*Piss it, I know.
"Tern loolccd up slowly, and said firmly : "I

shan't steal, and you can't make me any more for

I promised my mother just as she died that I
wouldn't. You may go, but I shan't."

Jack hung hii head and said nothing. Soon,

however, be muttered to himself, 'You may starve

to death, but 'shan't,' then, ra isiug his voice, ifs
cried, "Hurrah ! I am going, any bow, to get
something to eat."

Jom walked off in the opposite direction whist-

ling to himself, "House sweet home."

The bells were ringing for Sunday School at
nine o'clock. Jorn happened to be passing St
Paul's chapel, nod as he sniv the boys and girls
going in, he thought he would like to see the
church ; so he entered, but not -without first ta-
king off his Cap, abd wildng his bare feet before
be touched the step.

One of the teachers saw him, and asked him if
he came 10 school. He was so much frightened
he did not answer; but he pat him'into a class
with some younger boys.

After the session was OVer thc teacher came lifld
closely questioned him, and finding him honest k
and upright, he took hiin home and gave him his

iP

_-
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,̂RSIeb. :fir.
breakfast, and then le.trnutt frotti Lim his trbola
ti . ory

The teacher's father, a eolebr,ed lawyer ut
that city happened tobe in want ofan office Loy.
Jens accepted the offer of the vacant place, and
Itapt bi, employers office neat and clean, and was
Lan Font to school for instruction. Ne made the
very best use of his time, improved very fast,
and was .non admitted into tha offlei;l as a :dirk.lie studied, became a proficient in law, kept tip
hit habits of strict integr:ty and honor, final-ly:rasmade a partner in the business ofhis emplOyer,
and in this year of grace, ISSLI, isone ofthe most
popular judges in Western New York.

This little incident, dear children, shown us
that integrity wins its rewards even in this
world.

Jack was detected in his wicke4lnees, and sent
to a place ofconfinement to learn that "the way
of transgressors is bird.

FORCE OF GUNPOWDER
The removal of the ruins of old St. Paul'', in

;London, formed en instructive chapter in arehie
teetitre. We leant 'teom the "Life of: .Wiens!'
that the walls, eighty feet perpendkala.• and five
feet thick, and the tower at least two hundred feet
high, though cracked end swayed and tottering,
stuck obstinately together, and their removal,
stone by stone, was found tedious and dangerous.
At first, men with picks and levers loosened the
stones above, then canted them over, and laborers
moved them away below, and piled them into
heaps. The want of room (for between the wane
of the church and those of the houses, there NI./
a street only same thirty yards wide,) made this
way slow and unsafe. Several men lost their
lives and the piles of stone grew steep and large.
Thus, however, Sir Christopher Wren preeeeded,
gaining every day more room, till he came to the
middle tower that bore the steeple. The remains
of the tooter beingnearly twohundred feet high,
the laborerS were afraid to work above ; thereup-
on he concluded to facilitate this work by the use
of gunpowder. He dug a hole down by ti;C•
north-west pillar of the tower, the four pillars of
which were each about fourteen feet diameter.—
When be had dug to the foundation, he then;
with crows and tools made on purpose, wrought
a hole two feet square, hard into the centre of the
pillar. There he placed a littletin box, contain-
ing eighteen pounds of powder, and no more. A
cane was fixed to the box with a quick match, as
gunners tall it, within the ease, which reached
from the box to the ground above; and along
the ground was laid the train of powder. with a
match.

After the Mine was carefully closed up again
stone and mortar to the top of the ground,

he then observed the effect of the blow. The lit:
tie quantity of powder not only lifted up the
whole angle of the tower, with two great arches
which rested upon it, but also two adjoining arch-
es of the aisles and all above them. And this it
seemed to do somewhat leisure),„ cranking the
walls to the top, lifting visibly the whole weight
above nine inches, which suddenly jumping down
made a great heap of ruins in the place without
scattering. It was half a minors before the heap
Opened in two or three pieces, and emitted seine
smoke. By this description may be observed the
incredible force of powder, ejghteen pounds of
which lifted up three thousand tons, and saved
'the work of a thousand laborers. The fall of se
great a weight from a height of two hundred
feet, gave concussion to the ground that the in-
habitants around took for an earthquake. Mir:-
lag Wren's absence, his superintendent made a
larger hole, put in a greater charge ofgunpowder,
and, neglecting to fortify the mouthof the Mite;
applied the match. The ex-plosion accomplished
the object; but one stone was displaced with such
violence that it dew to the opposite side of the
church-yard, smashed in a window where emit
women were sitting, and alarmed the whole
neighborhood so mush that they united in peti-
tioning that no more powder should be used.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
There is nothing that so powerfully impresses

the mind with the energy of the American pee:.
ple, as to look at the state of this Continent
hundred years ago, and compare it with,thepres=
eel state of things. In regard to the Territory
now occupied by these United States, one hun-
dred Years ago was just the crisis of its fate.—
Whether this North American Continent should
be English or French, was then settled, and not
till then. True, England possessed the seaboard,
but the French had the Confides, the St. Law,
rence, the Lakes, and the Mississippi to th'e Gulf
of Mexico, undisturbed, until 1759. Then it woe
that Queffee Was Captured by the gallant Wolfe,
and Ticonderoga by the English army sent for
that purpose. But it was not till 1760 that the
King of France gave up the hope ofregaining It
or that Montreal surrendered to General Amhnst.
Up to this period it seemed as it the French had
every prospect of having the Continentultimate-
ly. The Indians wore in their pay, and our Col:7
onies were entirely surrounded. Could any one
then have predicted that in a century a popula-
tion of about thirty millions, as large almost ai
that of England and France put together, then
Would occupy and extend across the C'ontinent,the
centre 'of population being far away inwhat were
the forests of the red man, how impossible would.
it, have seemed that France should so entirely
have lost the formative power of the institutions
of this Continent. MA Franca held Quebec and
driven back the assault of Wolfe, orrecovered her
fortress the nest year, how singularly different
had been the fate of this Continent. It was the
effort against the French that first really united
the whole American people into one nation. But
for that war, they probably newer would have
united against anything. At that time the ques-
tion was not as to the political influenceof Great
Britain on this Continent, oreven ofSpain,hnt the
absolute supremacy ofFrance. Superior strength
on the ground, decided this against France in
spite of a superier enterprise and skill in form-
ing Indian alliances and geographical investiga-
tions. The taking ofLouisbourg, the fall of
Quebec, end the capture of Ticonderoga, ended
in the blind cession of the whole of Canada.—
Just ten years from the date of that cession,
similar confederation of the colonies was again
called intoexistence- to resist Great Britain.—
The idea ofWilliam Penu, 60 or 7d years before,

had giren birth to the Whole of these confedera-

ting movemehts.
At the end of a century we see the fruits of it

tat The Freioli dominion lies utterly passed
awayfrom this Continent, but the Territory for

which they were contending, especially the val-
ley of the Mississippi, is becoming the garden of
the world, and all that America is now, all that
she ever will bosoms, were bound up in two or
three 'Cent:ties, at the time nut generally regard-
ed as important or-deeisive, a hundred years ago;
What are the confliets now raging in the Vicirld.
and on this continent, that will prodttee inch ef-
feet a hundred years. hence? Most that,how seems
most momentous will have become utterly insig-
nificant, but some few things now looked at as
merely temporary, will have wrought themselves
out into consequences of the greatest magnitude.
Probably the spread of .Amerinan inigitutprip
and. of American laws over the*hole Continenti


